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Hypothesis 1
We found evidence that the heated treatments generally experienced an earlier phenological cycle
than drought and control. That is, within heated treatments, species frequently ﬂowered, reached
peak ﬂowering, and senesced before doing so in the others. This suggests that climate scenarios
with increased temperatures will result in an earlier growth cycle for some species. Species in
the drought treatments consistently reached peak ﬂowering later than in other treatments, but
frequently senesced before those in other treatments suggesting that the drought treatment
shortened the growth cycle for some species.
Hypothesis 2
We found a trend in three species (Cryptantha intermedia, Plectritis congesta, and Sidalcea
malviﬂora) that support this hypothesis, where the drought and control treatments both peak at
around the same time, but the abundance of ﬂowers in higher in the control. We also found that
the drought treatment more frequently corresponded with the control while the heated treatments
had a lower abundance of ﬂowers at their peak. This suggests that temperature has a greater
effect on reproduction than precipitation.
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A simpliﬁed visualization of the
study sites and treatments.
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Fig. 4
The location of the three study sites
in the broader project. We focused on
the central site for our studies.
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Fig. 6
The average NDVI value per treatment
over time.
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Phenological disconnect
Species within the heated treatments frequently reached phenological
milestones earlier other treatments. In a climate scenario resembling the
heated treatments, the earlier phenological cycle may cause disconnect
with the timing of other ecological processes. A “phenological disconnect”
could threaten the stability and diversity of the prairie ecosystem.
Ecosystems function within a food web where all species depend on the
system remaining intact. A later ﬂowering time of a species could have
indirect effects on many other components within a prairie community.
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Hypothesis 3
Both the heated treatments experienced an earlier peak in NDVI than the drought or control
treatments, and the drought and control treatments experienced a decline in NDVI during the week
NDVI for each treatment over time
that the heated treatments experienced a
peak. These ﬁndings partially conﬁrm our
hypothesis that the heated treatments yield
higher NDVI with an earlier peak. However,
we did not ﬁnd a statistical signiﬁcance
between treatments with different soil
moisture contents.
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Fig. 5
The average number of ﬂowers per treatment over time.
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Twelve common native Paciﬁc Northwest grasses and forbs were
selected for their high ﬁdelity in upland prairie sites.
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• There are 4 climate treatments with 5 replicates for a total of 20 plots each
at 3 different sites along a 520 km latitudinal climate gradient. The sites
are in central Oregon, Southwestern Oregon, and Western Washington.
We focused our research on the central Oregon site while also visiting the
Southern Oregon site one time to collect and compare data.
• The treatments are: control (ambient temperature and precipitation),
heated (+2.5ºC), drought (blocking 40% precipitation), and heated with
precipitation (+2.5ºC plus moisture to match control). Each plot is divided
evenly into a weeded group and a control group where there are two
biotic environments: reduced competition (weeded) and full competition
(unweeded).
• Each week, we recorded the numbers of reproductive parts (buds, ﬂowers,
ﬂowering stems) on 12 native grass and forbs, as well as Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data on each plot. NDVI measures
photosynthetic output which allows us to extrapolate plant productivity.
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We tested for three hypotheses: (1) heated plots will reach peak ﬂowering
and senescence earlier than ambient condition; (2) drought conditions
will have the same peak time as control but with fewer ﬂowers; (3) heated
plots will have higher biomass indicated by NDVI while drought will have
lower.
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Fig. 2
Collecting data in a drought treatment
plot at the central site.
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Fig. 1
An illustration of phenological
events in a plant’s lifecycle.
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Paciﬁc Northwest prairies are biodiversity hotspots with a high number of
endemic, endangered, and rare species, but have been depleted to less
than 10% of their extent since 1850. Climate change threatens to further
diminish biodiversity and ecosystem function in these prairies by altering
the timing of key ecological processes and encouraging invasive species
growth. While numerous studies have examined the capacity of plants to
adapt to climate change, fewer have sought to understand adaptations
across a regional scale. In this study, we contribute to ongoing work
to analyze the phenological responses (periodic biological phenomenon
and plant life cycle) of 12 native grasses and forbs to manipulated climate
parameters in three site locations along a latitudinal gradient.
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1. Introduction

Lower reproductive output
With ﬁve of the species, we observed lower reproductive output in the
heated treatments. Lower abundance of reproductive parts leaves fewer
seeds for the next growing season which impacts the future abundance
of the species.
Implications
Loss of prairies entails loss of ecosystem services such as carbon storage,
recreation, and protection against runoff and erosion. To avoid extinction
in response to climate change, species must either adapt to the new
climate or migrate to a more tolerable climate zone. Land managers and
conservationists seeking to protect Paciﬁc Northwest prairies may have
to account for lower survival and reproductive rates of some species.
Valuing survival of the species above all else, assisted migration and
introduction of species to new ranges may be necessary.
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